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Does a Nurse Complete Orders 

Orders should only be Completed if the task is finished and will not be 
performed again during the hospital stay.  

Most onetime tasks are autocompleted if the task is documented from Care 
Compass and Tracking Boards which saves the nurse time by not having to go 
to orders and complete the order.  

Orders that should NEVER be completed by Nursing: 
 Lab Orders  

o The lab is not able to result the test if the order is completed 
by nursing causing them to reorder the test to post the 
results.  

 Activity Orders 
o If the Activity order is completed, an active order for the 

Activity no longer exists.  
 Isolation Orders 

o If the Isolation order is completed, an active order for 
Isolation no longer exists.  

o If the patient no longer requires isolation, the isolation order 
should be discontinued.  

NOTE: Orders that have been completed are no longer 
active orders. 

 

Outside Records 
Performance Enhancements 

Several enhancements and corrections have been 
made to improve the functionality of Outside 
Records.  The impact on end users is minimal. 
Users should be aware there is a known error on 
the CommonWell+ page when Reconciliation is 
completed and is not able to load successfully. To 
bypass, select Close when prompted. 

Infection Control and Prevention Worklist:  Device Present on Admission 
When a device is documented as Present on Admission in iView, the documented insertion date shows in the ICP Worklist. The 
documentation of the Insertion of or Present on Admission for Central Lines and Indwelling Catheters (Foley) by nursing is critical for 
our Infection Prevention nurses.  The information populates their worklists and ensures they have a complete record of all inpatients 
with these devices.  Failure to document this information creates workflow inefficiencies and manual review of patient records to ensure 
all patients are monitored appropriately. 
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For CI education materials or previous newsletters, please visit the CI Education portal 
at  http://ci.emhs.org/ 

The option of Patient Isolation has been removed from the 
Precautions and Precautions (Nsg) orders. Previously, 
when using the Isolation Precautions orders to indicate 
patient isolation, the banner bar did not update 
appropriately and no icon triggered to CareCompass, the 
CareView Dashboards, or Capacity Management. 
Additionally, the provider wasn’t prompted to add any 
additional details, such as, the type of isolation precaution.  

Moving forward, providers use the Patient Isolation order, 
where they are required to indicate the type of isolation 
and the reason for isolation. The Patient Isolation order 
has been optimized to update the banner bar, CareView, 
CareCompass, and CapMan, with the appropriate icon. 

 

Patient Isolation 

Mandatory Disclosures PowerForm 
Neglect (Elder/Child/Domestic) has been added to the DHHS Reason section in the Mandatory Disclosure PowerForm. 

Capacity Management Added to Infection Prevention Position 
Capacity Management (CapMan) was added to the Infection Prevention (IP) position. The link is located in the toolbar in Cerner 
and allows the IP staff to follow the Environmental Services (EVS) process regarding the cleansing of patient rooms, especially 
those with precautions requiring a specific cleansing protocol. 

PromisePoint simulations have been added for current and new IP staff to complete and covers the EVS process within CapMan. 

http://ci.emhs.org/

